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Abstract. Depression is deep sadness and by a sense of indifference A mood disorder classified as is Depression is moderate 

or severe When recurring in severe severity, It is a serious health condition May be. Depression is is a common and serious 

medical disease, his is the way you think and the way you are How do you feel, are negative that you are acting Affects. For-

tunately, it is treatable Depression Sadness or you once You will be interested in activities enjoy edcauses loss. It is diverse 

Lead to emotional and physical problems and at work and at home May reduce your ability to function. Depression is mild, 

moderate or Can be described as severe; Depression or mental illness. Depression is a severe and defined as prolonged de-

pression. Recession is economic activity Decreasing state. Falling Economic activity is production and by falling employ-

ment levels classified. Generally, a Economy for two or more Recession for more than four quarters When experienced con-

tinuously, it is called depression is called for Social Sciences SPSS Statistical Package is complex in various fields for quan-

titative analysis of data Used by researchers A software program. The input parameter is depression levels, stress levels, an-

xiety levels. 

Keywords: SPSS, Stress Levels, Anxiety Levels   

 

Introduction 

Based on World Health Organization (WHO) data, Depression is a mental illness is the disorder, which accounts for 280 

worldwide Affects more than a million people (WHO, 2021). It is a continuous deep sadness, Feeling of indifference and 

earlier Beneficial or pleasurable Disinterest or displeasure in activities Disinterest or displeasure in activities For weeks a 

person may feel sad, hopeless or If he feels useless, he Declared depressed. Depression is a state of mind regular fluctuations 

and Challenges in everyday life  Different from the answers. Specifically It is repetitive and moderate or In severe cases, De-

pression is a serious health condition Short term emotional towards Can be stable. Thus, Affected person at work, school and 

May function badly in family, Changes in appetite and weight, sleepiness and performance quality, Weakness, guilt, prob-

lems with thinking and may have difficulty making decisions. This situation is very worrying, At worst, depression Lead to 

suicide. therefore, Ability to predict depression at an early stage It is mild, moderate or severe Although classified as depres-

sion, this The best way to deal with the problem Considered the best method. Thus, To get the right treatment for the patient 

can Working in an industry Workers' depression, anxiety and Measuring the stress levels of the company Does it have any 

impact on productivity? This study also examines whether aims to An industry of workers working in the company Depres-

sion, anxiety and psychosis To determine stress levels depression, Anxiety or stress and For company productivity To exam-

ine the relationship between. 

Depression Levels 
Among End stage renal disease Patients with Depression is common The problem is and their body Closely related to 

welfare. Depressive conditions in renal patients and to compare the confounding parameters We tried. 88 patients (62 male, 

26 female) Includes: Kidney transplant recipients 27; 30 patients waiting for kidney transplant; Chronic allograft in dialysis 

therapy Rejection patients 1. Their mean age was 31.05 & 11 Seventy eight years. age, Gender Marriage reputation, long 

term Being dismissive, with intent Grafting and hemodialysis and of the affected person Retrieved from facts [1]. Among the 

elderly in a music intervention In reducing depression levels No significant difference group and a control group those who 

have in each group At four time points for older adults in Significant in depressive states There are no changes [2]. Severity 

of disease Montgomery AspergDepression Rating Scale Madras and Fuigk War SachsisObrenian Psychiatric Rating Scale, 

CyprusAssessed for depression by Interleukin-6 plasma concentrations Depression compared to controls or of schizophrenia 

Raised in severe condition. After relief, depressed and IL-6 concentrations in schizophrenic patients decreased and from re-

strictions Not significantly different. of depression or schizophrenia Elevated during acute phase IL-6 levels are not specific 

for stress That might reflect the answer We assume [3]. The underlying mechanisms are uncertain However, depression is 

associated with increased mortality is said to be related. Between worry and death Correlations are also uncertain. Personal 

and integrated concern/ Depressive symptom burdens Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale HADS using and 3-6 years To 

investigate associations between mortality over time[4]. Anxiety, depression, depression Depressive symptom prudence 

Reaction symptoms are earlier During and after eruptions About 10% are reported to healthcare workers of the covid-19 

pandemic During stress, anxiety and psychosis respectively Symptoms related to stress 50.7%, 44.7% and 73.4% were 

found. Among Chinese health workers [5]. Women are more stressed than men are affected. however, Before puberty, this 

isn't always the case. In a preceding take a look at puberty Achieving Tanner Stage III in women with increased levels of 

depression We found that assocd. Figure associated with puberty Changes are measured by the Tanner level or based on 
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them Hormonal changes in adolescent girls with increased rates of depression Is very strongly related This article explores 

that [6]. Depression and obesity Explain the relationship between symptoms There are useful methods Although some hypo-

theses have been proposed Not clear. A possibility That is, symptoms of depression Physical activity during adolescence 

Overweight by reducing promotes increasing and its The result is less energy consumption. A cognitive-behavioral theory 

From structure, depression is elevated Symptoms develop and self, One's experiences and in particular, Behavior of obese 

individuals Stimulus-induced high levels of anhedonia showed. Abstaining from physical exercise, It worsens the depressed 

mood [7].The macrophage hypothesis of depression, Produced by activated macrophages Proinflammatory cytokines Many 

contribute to the symptoms of depression. With cytokines and their role in depression High clinical seen during treatment 

Supported by stress, this For a cytokine-induced depression model For a cytokine-induced depression model The link be-

tween depression, Seen in both infections and depression Disease is further supported by behavior [8].Depression and anxie-

ty states Beck Depression and Status in Assessment Trait anxiety inventories were used. Primarily in Western culture De-

pression and developed Quality of life in other cultures and to different results in societies lead to For example, in our study 

Seen in both infections and depression Suffering from breast cancer Patients' profits, education degree, Marital status, age, 

and depression and of demographic characteristics such as anxiety between parameters No correlation has been proven 

[9]Hamilton Depression Scale (HDS) 24-item 1 day before lumbar puncture procedure Patients were assessed by version. 

Improperly processed 1 depressed Analysis of the patient's CSF sample Not done. All depressed Serum samples of the sub-

jects were also taken [10]CRP only in psychiatric hospital Hospitalized with conditions and depression Addition. In addi-

tional sensitivity analysis, We were self-reported Correct chronic disease and repeat analyses We did. Also, CRP levels and 

SSRIs, TCAs and SNRIs, NARIs, and NaSSAs between a combined group of We have cross-sectional interactions We in-

vestigated. of psychological distress We fix combined symptoms, and 3 depression endpoints We repeated the cross-

sectional analyses [11]The HADS is a self-file scale, thereby tension and melancholy Used to determine positions. This is 

Consists of 14 questions, Each is scored zero-3. Anxiety and despair each It is assessed with seven questions. For depression 

and anxiety The minimum possible score is 0, and the maximum Marks 21. High marks are anxiety or indicating increased 

severity of depression. Authenticity of the Turkish language version and Validity was examined in Turkish Cut-off scores for 

social anxiety 7 and 10 for depression. [12]Major depression is for many people A chronic and recurrent is disorder. Several 

months to several Decades of follow-up This will indicate the course of the disorder over time There is a wealth of literature, 

It is treated and untreated A remarkably stable image among people gives Fortunately, the Great Depression Most people 

who create their own Ramba is recovering from the episode Unfortunately, a significant minority Not fully recovered and 

almost The majority develop additional chapters [13]. In depression and anxiety states of citizensIn a long-term care facility 

Effect of partner dogs So they are psychological Can also play a role in health Stress, anxiety, depression reducing the 

amount of By humans and loneliness[14]. Research to be presented Many important mechanism and Tried to solve theoreti-

cal problems. Predicting depression is fundamental Aim: Who is depressed, What life stressful situations. For negative 

events and depression The actuality of the relationship between Much of the quantitative past research Even more so when 

crossing limits It was expected to emerge clearly [15]. Depression is a serious and life threatening Mental disorder. Brain 

neurotrophic factor and microRNAs (miRNAs).Here's the key role emerging evidence Derived from One of the causes of 

depression This study shows that BDNF and Its stimulus regulation in depression Roles of miRNAs Identifying and classify-

ing shows that it is intended [16]. Neuropsychology of depression hypothesis. Some central BDNF defects Underline depres-

sion show, and antidepressants Central BDNF acts by restoring function.Intracare pro ventricular of BDNF and intra-

hippocampal Depressant injections in animal models Similar to antidepressants Produces neurotrophic effects Through in-

ventions The hypothesis is further supported [17]. BDNF levels before treatment in depressed subjects than in controls. 

There were less, but before Treatment is depression Significant with intensity Not correlated with size [18]. Depressing or 

expressive Successive after recovery Predict relapse. Increased glucocorticoids Scales, Cushing's syndrome from endogen-

ous sources such as derived or external During steroid treatment Abnormal vulnerability states Known to stimulate, esp De-

pression. Cortisol levels A compound that reduces Administration of metyrapone for depression reported to be beneficial 

[19].Depression is a complex One with pathology is a common mental illness, and it Key to disability worldwide One of the 

reasons is this 10-20% of their life is public affects people A between depression Sources of communication are now increas-

ing [20]High level of flexibility Less for people with Irritability, in environmental stimuli Less caring, better personal Rela-

tionships, fewer headaches and musculoskeletal pains and low levels of depression [21]. But when faced with a problem and 

low levels of depression Talking to others, of support Increasing with level, depression increases. Marriage in depression A 

little bit of impact Support explains the area [22]. Questionnaire Sociology Characteristics of psychological distress Symp-

toms, depression and its Knowledge of treatments for depression Assist with coping activities Beliefs about and in the pre-

vious 6 months used these actions. Here is the related questionnaire [23]. Various studies depression A frequent occurrence 

of sleep apnea considered a symptom. however, The components are described below. Most studies of this Actual prevalence 

of symptoms Disagree on the ratio. This topic Identified in handling Another problem is that of depression Intensity and 

amount of sleep or oxygen during sleep Correlation between degree of saturation Very few studies have investigated whether 

[24]. Depression, especially experiential Rigorous methods and designs, Diversity of depression and more Determinedness, 

the development of depression To improve knowledge of routes advises that Additional reasons may be added [25]. Major 

depression with depression Six males from this subgroup and plasma samples from six women For further analysis approx 

were selected. Mean Hamilton Depression Rating Score [26]. Early life exposures Health outcomes in adults affect and adult 

Child as a protective factor for depression A role for physical activity (PA) during the season Growing up there is reason to 

assume Evidence suggests that [27]. Among women during menopause Depression and estradiol Absolute quantities and For 

conversion of estradiol To address the relationship between Epidemiological studies by the Depression Center (CES-D) scale 

Measured key The result is depression [28]. 16% of older adults are depressed Reporting symptoms, this Depression in the 
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population Associated with character and mortality. As a result, among the elderly Depression symptoms Mitigation strate-

gies are needed. Physical activity in this population and between depression Very accurate communication Among older 

people to represent Depression is needed [29]. Maladaptive cognitions in depression Trying to clarify the roles, Two types of 

cognition and three dignities of depression Differences between phases We create. Additionally, Existing theoretical and 

empirical Based on the literature, alternative or Outline competing models are displayed and evaluated [30].Depression is a 

severe and Defined as prolonged depression. Recession is economic A state of decreased activity. A declining economy Ac-

tion, production and Due to falling employment levels classified. Generally, an economy Two or more Following the reces-

sion for quarters While enjoying, it is It's called depression. 

 

Anxiety Levels 
Anxiety is fear, apprehension and a sense of restlessness. It makes you sweat, restlessness and tension and Causes rapid 

heartbeat. This May be a reaction. For example, Facing a difficult problem at work A normal for stress During, before or 

after a trial Before you make an important decision can worry For you to deal with Let's help. Worry gives you energy Can 

give Or assist consciousness. But for human beings with anxiety problems, Fear is not brief, both Could be extra. Anxiety 

issues are situations wherein you're nervous, It does now not depart and over time will get worse. Signs and symptoms work 

performance, School work and relationships May interfere with daily activities such. Anxiety is tension, worry Thoughts and 

increased blood pressure Due to physical changes like An emotion that is categorized. For those with anxiety disorders 

Usually repetitive intrusive thoughts Or have concerns. They are worried Due to this, some situations can be avoided. They 

have sweating, tremors, dizziness or such as a rapid heartbeat Physical symptoms may also occur. Anxiety is not the same as 

fear. But they are often mutually exclusive are used interchangeably. concern is on a widespread threat A broadly focused 

future Anxiety is not the same as fear. Dependent, long-acting considered as the answer. 

 

Stress Levels 
Your stress levels are high Some physical signs of excess include Your head, chest, stomach or Pain or tension in the 

muscles. When you're stressed When your muscles tense up, Over time it causes headaches, monotony Headache or muscle 

spasms cause problems. mental stress is a feeling of emotional or physical tension. It makes you frustrated or angry or make 

you feel nervous From any event or thought can come Stress is a challenge Or your body's reaction to the request.In short 

bursts, stress As positive as it may be, it's risky Avoid or timeout While helping to meet. But mental When stress is pro-

longed, It can harm your health. It is short-term stress, It disappears quickly. You brake When slapped on, your When fight-

ing with a mate or You while skiing on a steep slope You feel it. It is dangerous Helps manage situations. When you do 

something new or exciting It happens. One for all people At one time or another There is severe stress. It is stress that lasts 

for a long time. You have money problems, unhappy In marriage or at work If you have a problem May be chronic stress. 

Lasting for weeks or months Any stress is chronic Stress. Chronic mental You can get very used to stress, That is a problem 

You don't realize. To manage stress You don't find ways If so, it is health can lead to problems. 

 

Analysis and Discussion 
 

TABLE 1. Reliability Statistics 

Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's Alpha Cronbach's Alpha Based on 

Standardized Items 

N of Items 

.335 .332 3 

 

Table 1 shows the Cronbach's Alpha Reliability result. The overall Cronbach's Alpha value for the model is 0.332 which 

indicates 30% reliability. From the literature review, the above 30% Cronbach's Alpha value model can be considered for 

analysis. 

TABLE 2. Descriptive Statistics 

 N Ran

ge 

Min-

im-

um 

Max-

im-

um 

Su

m 

Mean Std. Dev-

iation 

Va-

riance 

Skewness Kurtosis 

 Sta-

tis-

tic 

Sta-

tis-

tic 

Sta-

tistic 

Sta-

tistic 

Sta

tis-

tic 

Sta-

tis-

tic 

Std. 

Error 

Statistic Statis-

tic 

Sta-

tistic 

Std. 

Error 

Sta-

tistic 

Std. 

Er-

ror 

Depression 

Levels   

21 4 1 5 65 3.10 .238 1.091 1.190 .050 .501 -.732 .972 

Stress Levels   21 4 1 5 69 3.29 .220 1.007 1.014 -.318 .501 .079 .972 

Anxiety 

Levels   

21 4 1 5 70 3.33 .270 1.238 1.533 -.362 .501 -.610 .972 

 

Table 2 shows the descriptive statistics values for analysis N, range, minimum, maximum, mean, standard deviation, 

Skewness, Kurtosis. Depression Levels, Stress Levels, Anxiety Levels this also using. 
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TABLE 3. Frequencies Statistics 

Frequencies Statistics 

  Depression Le-

vels   

Stress Levels   Anxiety Levels   

N Valid 21 21 21 

Missing 0 0 0 

Std. Error of Mean .238 .220 .270 

Median 3.00 3.00 3.00 

Mode 2
a
 3 3

a
 

Std. Deviation 1.091 1.007 1.238 

Variance 1.190 1.014 1.533 

Skewness .050 -.318 -.362 

Std. Error of Skewness .501 .501 .501 

Kurtosis -.732 .079 -.610 

Std. Error of Kurtosis .972 .972 .972 

Range 4 4 4 

Minimum 1 1 1 

Maximum 5 5 5 

Percentiles 25 2.00 3.00 2.50 

50 3.00 3.00 3.00 

75 4.00 4.00 4.00 

a. Multiple modes exist. The smallest value is shown  

 

Table 3shows the Frequency of a particular value (f) is the number of times the value occurs in the data. The distribution 

of a variable is the pattern of frequencies, the set of all possible values and the frequencies associated with these values. Fre-

quency distributions are frequency tables or depicted as illustrations. Depression Levels, Stress Levels, Anxiety Levels this 

also using Variance curve values are given  

 
FIGURE 1. Depression Levels 

Figure 1 shows the histogram plot for Depression Levels from the figure it is clearly seen that the data are slightly Left 

skewed due to more respondent chosen 3 for Depression Levels except the 3 value all other values are under the normal 

curve shows model is significantly following normal distribution 
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FIGURE 2.Stress Levels 

Figure 2 shows the histogram plot for Stress Levels from the figure it is clearly seen that the data are slightly Left skewed 

due to more respondent chosen 1 for Stress Levels except the 2 value all other values are under the normal curve shows 

model is significantly following normal distribution 

 
FIGURE 3.Anxiety Levels 

 

Figure 3 shows the histogram plot for Anxiety Levels from the figure it is clearly seen that the data are slightly Left 

skewed due to more respondent chosen 4 for I like learning that integrates English Language education into the learning 

process except the 3,4 value all other values are under the normal curve shows model is significantly following normal dis-

tribution. 
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TABLE 4. Correlations 

 Depression Levels   Stress Levels   Anxiety Levels   

Depression Levels   1 .065 .160 

Stress Levels   .065 1 .200 

Anxiety Levels   .160 .200 1 

 

Table 4 shows the correlation between motivation parameters for Depression Levels for Anxiety Levels is having highest 

correlation with and Stress Levels having the lowest correlation.  Next the correlation between motivation parameters for 

Stress Levels for My understanding of Anxiety Levels is having highest correlation with and Depression Levels having low-

est correlation. Next the correlation between motivation parameters for Anxiety Levels for My understanding of Stress Le-

vels is having highest correlation with and Anxiety Levels having lowest correlation. 

 

TABLE 5. Regression 

Dependent Varia-

ble 

R 

R 

Square 

Adjusted 

R 

Square 

Std. 

Error of 

the Es-

timate 

Sum of 

Squares df 

Mean 

Square F Sig. 

Depression Levels   .043
a
 .002 -.051 1.118 .044 1 .044 .035 .853

a
 

Stress Levels .160
a
 .026 -.026 1.020 .518 1 .518 .497 .489

a
 

Anxiety Levels   .246
a
 .061 .011 1.231 1.860 1 1.860 1.227 .282

a
 

 

Table 5 shows the result of R, R squared, adjusted R squared, sum of squares, df, F, significance. The overall R squared 

value for the model is above 0.6, so this is reliable data. From the literature review, R value above 0.2 can be considered to 

analyze the model. The sum of squares value for the model is greater than 1.8, so this is reliability data. From the literature 

review, the value of squares above 1 can be considered to analyze the model. The overall F value for the model is above 1.2, 

so this is reliability data. From the literature review, a value above 10 can be considered to analyze the model. The overall 

identity value for the model is Sig. 0.2, so this is reliability data. From the literature review, a value less than 0.5 can be con-

sidered to analyze the model. 

Conclusion 
Based on World Health Organization (WHO) data, Depression is a mental illness is the disorder, which accounts for 280 

worldwide Affects more than a million people (WHO, 2021). During the Covid-19 outbreak Anxiety of doctors, mental 

Stress and depression levels Research, medical and general site Examine the associated factors. Depression is severe and 

persistent Defined as recession. nervousness is fear, dread and restlessness sense of It makes you sweat, restlessness and ten-

sion and Causes rapid heartbeat. It is a stress reliever Could be a normal reaction. Your stress levels are high Some body to 

be more Symptoms: Your head, chest, stomach or pain in the muscles or tension Working in a factory Anxiety among work-

ers and The prevalence rate for depression is around 18- The study found that 36%. Large scale studies, Ind Psychiatric con-

ditions in the workplace It helps to understand the effect. The overall Cronbach's Alpha value for the version is 0.332 which 

indicates 30% reliability. From the literature review, the above 30% Cronbach's Alpha value model can be considered for 

analysis. 
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